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Demographic Data

National

U.S. Census Bureau provides data on the U.S. population, housing, economics and geography

American FactFinder State and county “look-up” site for U.S. census data, downloadable tables. Quick facts

Fast Facts for Congress General, social, economic and housing characteristics at the U.S., state, county, and congressional district level. State rankings, maps, and narrative profiles.

County and City Data Book Data at the county and city level.

The 2012 Statistical Abstract The authoritative and comprehensive summary of statistics on the social, political, and economic organization of the United States. A convenient volume for statistical reference, and a guide to sources of more information both in print and on the Web. Sources of data include the Census Bureau, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Bureau of Economic Analysis, and many other Federal agencies and private organizations.

North Carolina

North Carolina State Data Center (SDC) provides data about North Carolina and its component geographic areas. It provides “look up” websites for state and local census data, electoral district maps, health insurance coverage estimates, etc.

SDC Population estimates and projections by county, municipalities, age groups, race and ethnicity.

State Demographics State, county and municipal population counts, estimates, and projections.
Over 1300 data items at state, county, municipality, township, block group and block level. User-defined, downloadable reports on population, housing, vital statistics, social services, law enforcement, environment, energy, government, business, agriculture and transportation.

NC Department of Commerce, Economic Development Information System, provides county and regional profiles of population, workforce, education, income, housing, poverty, employment and wages

Economic tier designation of counties
http://www.nccommerce.com/research-publications/incentive-reports/county-tier-designations

North Carolina Regional

North Carolina Rural Economic Development Center provides economic, education, and demographic data. County profiles, trends and issues, and customizable searches are available through its Rural Data Center.